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HAPPENINGS

QUAY COUNTY,

FARMERS

111 CITY

MUTUAL

TELE-PHON- E

SUCCESS.

Last Friday morning about ten
o'clock the ladies of the Prairie

making their
G. F. Nelson made this office a Dell community
H. L. Benge was transacting
usual morning calls over the tele
business at this office Saturday.
pleasant visit last Saturday.
i
pbon, one suggested in a jesting
P. F. Hemphill is helping J. T.
George E. Sale was a San Jon way to have a social and ice cream
visitor Friday and Saturday.
White put in his feed crop.
supper that evening, at the school
were
Alsdorf
Mr. and Mrs.Chas.
house, providing ice could be obDr. J as. P. Boggs, has been
callers at this office Saturday, tained. It was accepted seriously
appointed local aurgeon to the C. while in
and discussed thoroughly, but
town.
R. I. and P. Railroad.
was three o'clock before they
Miss Lillian McDaniel spent the
found positively ice could be had
been
has
Atkins
building
A.
J.
the guest ot Miss Ila and
Sunday,
day
on
the
that was through the kindness
Z.
T.
McDaniel,
fence for
White.
of
town.
south
of Mr. Wright who brought hail,
school section
Frank Lucas, Daniel, and H. from near Porter, that had fallen,
I. L. Fowler was a Tuesday L. Winnans, were transacting in
the storm, Monday night. Anevening passenger to Tucumcari, business at this office Wednesday. other conference was held, four to
returning Thursday P. M.
ou the line,
Mrs. E. W. Morton has a music fiye ladies at a time,
to
a
made
and
trip
receiving suggestions
C. F. Mardsn
class ot twelve scholars, which she giving
his ranch in the Norton district, is instructing on piano and organ. and time only will tell how many
other receivers were down. About
Monday, and returned Wednesday.
Rev. B. Q. Massegee and bro- four o'clock the ladies decided
Mrs. J. N. Btown underwent an ther Charles, of Texas, commenc- they could leave the telephone
Tucum- ed a series of meetings at Prairie
operation, Friday, at the
long enough to bake a cake, gather
from
last
reports View, the first of the week.
and
cari Hospital
the fresh lain eggs and milk old
is getting along nicely.
Tucumof
boss so the very best material for
Mr. King and son,
Ion
To
the ice cream could be had.
San
B. B.'Daugherty shipped some cari, passed through
household Roods from here Mon- Thursday, on their way to John the great surprise of all about sixty
Eight and
took the Grifliths's place.
people were present.
day, and he and wife
and
cream
of
ice
one
half
gallons
train at Bard, Tuesday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Marden,
cakes
or
fifteen
twenty
perhaps
for Yoakum, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atkins, and were consumed. The
evening was
and Miss
Mr. Ash, of Grady was a San Jon families. John Jennings
very joyously spent in singing
entertained Sunday at
were
cream,
Nell,
delivering
visitor Monday,
songs, in social conversation, behome.
W.
a
T.
the
Jennings
taking
and returned Tuesday
sides eating ice cream and cake,
load of goods foi the store at that
W. E. Pollard and daughter some short and impressive talks, of
lulia. were San Jon visitors Mon the pleasure and benefit of the line,
place.
remained for a were made by the president, manMr. and Mrs. R. M. Wernet day. Miss Julia
her grandparents, Mr. ager and secretaiy of the Com
went to Tucumcari, Thursday, to visit with
C.
is
F. Marden.
and iilrs.
pany. The ladies feel very proud
meet Mrs. Wernet's it"tr, who
forth and attainDr.
Mifs Elvaree and brbther A'len of the efforts put
coming to make thtm a viiit.
ed by the live wires of the Farmas far
Boegs accompanied them
Campbell, returned Monday morn
ers Mutual Telephone Company.
as his ranch.
ing, Irom Princeton, Missouri,
About 1:30 A. M. the crowd diswhere they have been attending
Thursday, Friday, and Saturnine persed hoping to have many more
train high school, for the past
bound
passenger
east
as pleasant times on just as short
day,
months.
No. 42 leaves Tucumcari about 2
a notice.
T. B. Stutts and Will Kislinp
P. M. in order to make special
Committee.
connections, on those dates with have been giving the prarie dogs
NORTH BEND ITEMS
Mc
east bound trains on the main line. a touch of 'high life', on the
The
Bend was visited with an
They say
Daniel school scclton.
war on the inch rain Saturday night and wheat
HEREFORD BULLS FOR they are hIfo atwaging
is suie fine.
the tame time.
rattle snakes

SALE

First National Bank

Tucumcari.

of

Keep it un, bo vs.

Notice

,

Master Howard Bennett celebra
ted his seventh lirthdiy, Thursday
Iiv inviting a number of his littl?
friends in to spend the afternoon
with him at hi home in the north
part of town. All report huviog

What about
Listen!
Stop!
Fourth
arousing
on
holding
San
thi
CELEI'RATION,
of July
tlie
:38th.
commemorate
year, to
birth.
anniversary of our Nation's
are
wno
AH patriotic citizens,
had an enjoyable timf.
meet
interested are requested to
at the Woodman hall, Saturday,
COWS FOR SALE
P. M. to discuss
May 30th. at
We are offering ' for snle, high the proposition.
Appoint yourcows
Hereford
of
and
one, to be
trade Durham
self a committee
time,
one
year's
and heiferi on
present at the meeting. .
with
with interest at 12 per cent,
NOTICE
Kood security, in lots to suit
:
First National Bank,
I Have Some
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Cattle For Sale.
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Jas. P. Boggs.

i

was
Fred Mittendorf, of Norton,
and
in to see the editor Saturday
wet
up in
"said things were well
wild
the
that section. Fred said
and
ducks were swimming up
off
the
down his lister rows, eating
town
tender corn, and he came to
comto get some amunition to
How
mence carnage on them.
b.s
leave
to
the editor would like
but
sanctum, and join in the fray,
the
we are too buisy trying to keep
in
wolf from our door, to engage
.
the sports, of the nimrod, even
became
a day. Woe is me, since I
an editor.

The Baptist people moved the
school seats, Saturday, from the
new
Boggs building, to their
servichurch, and held preaching
They have
ces there Sunday.
ordered new pews for their building, and when they get th em placed
and their building finished, they
will have the finest church buildin the
ing, outside of Tucumcari,
county.

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
will surely destroy the sen
.

mrrrury
th
of smell and coniplptely deranKe
it through
wliole system when entering
surfaces. ' Such articles should
nlvol be
ex.ept on asprescriptions
the damags
from reputable physicians,
fold to the good you
will do is
Hall's
them.
PER CHER ON STALLION: they
from
can possibly derive
J.
by F. no
Cure, mnnufactured contains
Co', Toledo. O.,
StallPercheron
acting
Is
Internally,
taken
The dapple grey
mercury, and
mucous
y upon the blood and
weight 1730
the system. In buying Hall's
ion, GEORGE,
Calarrh Cure be sure you get the
season at
Is taken Internally and made in
pounds will make the
Toled" Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes- Tucum4,finldbv Druggists. Price 75c per bottl.
Wayne's Livery Stable,
constlptlos.
Hall's FamlW H'
ao
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T
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Eli Sharp was a Plain visitor
Sunday. He went after two fine
stag pups be purchased several
weeks ago.
Allie Stalkup was. a San Jon
caller Tuesday.
Rob Isler and Tyson
son came in Friday .
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LET US BE GLAD THAT IT
HAS RAINED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

j

(By E. W. Morton)
We are liable to forget to be
thankful for the rain, aa we may
think, that it is not an unmixed
As there was some
blessing.
wind, some bail, and some floods.
This is the case, still it is the
water that this country has to
have in order to have gTass and
for the crops to grow. But it is
so easy to complain that these
others have come with it. We
bad best be thankful for the water.
Perhaps the rain could not have
come without these.
I heard of men complaining because a great rain had come and
the drouth was broken and it chilled a lot of their poor cattle, and
the; lost some of them. The loss
sustained over this country is
more than made up in the good
pasture and the opportunity of
making a good crop.
It is wrong to complain at God,
who sends us the rain. Then do
not do it, even if you are hurt by it.
Seven years ago, I think it was,
all North and West Texas had
great floods of rain as they are
having now. My brother lived on
the old farm we were raised on.
The rain washed the soil, a great
deal of it, away.' But there was
enough corn made on that place to
last the force needi-- to work it,
ijx
for more than three years.
Let's be lhankful and work and
we will see that God knows best
and will supply this blessing so as
I
to make it indeed a blessing.
knew'; a successful truck farmer
once, that the people pronounced
an infidel. But he told me that he
had had found by observation that
he never did know just what was
best for him in the way of moisture
or rain. That many times he had
the rain just as he wanted it and
it was the very thing that made
him fail, and again he thought he
was ruined and the outcome was
just as he needed and desired.
He said in conclusion: "There is
One managing this rain for the
earth that knows more about it
than I do".

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

AWSOKJ, TPoncy JLump

Coal, always on band

McDANIELS.
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
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A Liberal Share ef your

Patronage Solicited.
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TIPTON NOTES
Rain!

Rain!!

RAIN!!!

Most every body busy
now days.

planting

Elmer Jackson has been working
Mr. Tom Moore, wife and father-in-lafor
Ira Stemple.
Mrs. Guss Moore, Miss
Grace Moore and Miss Myrtle PorGeorge Powell and daughter
ter attended the ball game,
Blair Saturday evening.
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SAN ON SENTINEL

ok Sam Jov, a:.

at have been visiting with Mrs.

Mun-d-

y.

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- cated About the Center of

Doc Reed had a yearling to fall
Mr. Virgie Dunn returned home
in
a well last week.
this week bringing his grand-

mother and aunt home with him
Quite a good crowd out lo Sunfrom Texas.
day School last Sunday. Come
again.
, OBITUARY
More new settlers coming to
Mrs. A. J. Pettigrew passed
Tipton.
away at her home 6 miles north of
A Mr. McDaniel of Endee was
Gradv, Tuesday, the 19th. after a
lingering illness of several months. here one day last week looking for
The remains were laid to rest in a location.
the Blair Cemetery. She is surMr' Crane has gone to Texas
vived by a husband and five child and will bring in a nice bunch of
ren, to mourn her loss. Funeral cattle.
services were conducted by Rev.
Mr. Sbelton who filed on the
Badgers and a large crowd paid Dan
Riley place is located there
their last respects to her. She
and is keeping "batch".
was a member of theM. E. Church
R. M. Taylor is fencing the
and has been a faithful, follower of
Dan Allen place.
Christ, for over forty years.
Her many friends extend their
Roy Reed came in from Arizona,
in
ones
he
bereaved
the
to
having been hurt so he is not
sympathy,
able
to ride.
sorrow.
their great
Mr. Prior was a San Jon caller
Dear loved ones she is not lost,
before:
one
just gone
day last week.
to
first
the
be
will
she
i1
For,

'the Valley, and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
"Write for prices,

'ternis and

descriptive literature to

; ;'

M. fl

HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcal,
-C-
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J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
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White.

Notary Public

ELK HOTEL
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACTC
'
,
COME and SEW Us.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or

San Jon,
'
New Mix Tucumcari,

Sentinel
building.

"
1

month

J.
'

D. Lovelady, Prop ,
New Mex.

-

.

;

"

v

-

.

greet you,
. On the great Eternal shore.

SAN JON HOTEL

i

.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
Hot
to
was
taken
Mrs. John Brown
water, and bath up stairs.
Tucmcari Tuesday for treatment.
Mrs. Sarah E. Boggs.
(Continued on lastpage.)
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I mb enjoying bet
I km for twelve
When I

be--

ratotakeLytaaC.

Pmkham'e Vago.
ble Compound I
could not titan. I
had female trouble
and was vary nervous.
I need tba

rsmedleoajearand

I can

do my work

and for the last eight

months I bare
worked for other

too. I cannot praia Lydia E.
Pmkbam'a Vegetable Componnd enough
fori know I never would have been aa
well if I bad not taken Hand I recom- H

to Buffering

Daughter

women.

"

Helped Also.

"I gave it to my daughter when aba

waa thirteen years old. She was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
eooJd not sleep nights. Now sbe looks
ao healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it Yco can publish this letter if yoo
Bke." Mrs. Rena Bowman, 161 S. 10th
Street, Ironcon, Ohia
'
Why wBI women continue to suffer
day in and day oat and drag oat a sickly,
half hearted existence, missing three
fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound ?
--

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vefre table Componnd will help you, write
to Lydia CPinkham MedleineCo.
(eonndential) Lynn, Massif or e.
Tour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence
ad-Tic-

Tltta Ruffo's Important Views.
A piece of baked macaroni trying
to stand upright This is the defini-

tion of the modern American woman
given' to a Denver newspaper reporter
by Titta Ruffo of the Chicago Grand
Opera company.
"It eea like a piece of cooked macaroni making effort to stand upright,"
he said with an air of disgust "In
Eetraly the women are beeg. Only
beeg women are beautiful.
"The American woman is very chic
and it is good for her to be a suffragette. It ia nice for woman to rule
It is not
man in America. In Eeet-al- y
ao nice."
The Montessorl 8ystem.
Mother What Is this
Montessorl system of child education
that I bear so much about?
Father I dunno, ex
actly, but the keynote of it seems to
be "votes for children."

r

.

neckpiece of sneer white llaea. The)
eollar Is unusually blgb, and the
turned-dowportion has sharply pointed corners. Strips of black moire
FRILLS SSIM TO ribbon fasten tUe vest In front
UPSTANDING
Ton cannot help but admire the
HAVI LOST POPULARITY.
charming fichu eollar of dotted net
combined with black ribbon velvet
Double frills of the dot- Msdlel Collar, on the Other Hand, Is llluatratod.
ted net have a strip of the velvet
Vary Much In Evidence Oulmpee
through the center. This is tied In a
Occupy Important Position
flat bow at the waist line.
In the Wardrobe.
Oulmpes will occupy an important
position in the wardrobe of the pres
Neckwear has taken on decidedly ent, for almost every frock requires
new lines. Few of the upstanding a chemisette or gulmpe. White linen
frills are seen, although the Medici
collar continues In evidence. The
new neck fixings are developed of net
and sheer white linen, and are quite
lovely enough to please those whose
hobby Is attractive neckwear.
Some of the chemisettes are of almost mannish severity, and they are
worn with the vests of brilliantly colored silk. These, however, are not
becoming to all types, so there must
be other designs of softer lines for
the woman who demanda fluffy neckwear.
A chemisette trimmed with
buttona is made for sheer
white linen. The collar flares away
from the neck, and Is hemstitched an
Inch from the edge. A pleated frill
borders the revers and three crocheted buttona ornament each side of the
chemisette.
Dotted tulle in Its transparent loveliness Is the material chosen to evolve
The
a charming scalloped
and
scallops are buttonhole-stitched- ,
the frill la gathered through the center. Two frills of lace are stitched
under the outer scalloped frill, and a
moire ribbon forms the basis for the gulmpe of secravat of orange-coloreadds a pleasing note of color to this vere lines. The chemisette has vertiornacal tucks and featber-stltchlnpiece of neckwear.
Of an extreme style is a vestlike menting the front. The mannish colnear
lar has a line of feather-stitchinof
is
cravat
the
striped
the
and
TUNIC
DOUBLE
edge,
SHOWING THE
silk.
In case your frock does not require
Msy Be Charmingly Arranged on
a chemisette, the separate collar with
as
Shown
Gown
Taffeta
and
Serge
long pointed ends will supply the
In the Illustration.
touch of white to the neck. It Is
cavat
A pretty development of the double made of white linen, and the
ribbon.
moire
is of emerald-greetafand
the
Is
in
shown
tunic
serge
Neckwear Is such an Important feafeta gown in the accompanying drawture
of the costume that it demands
ing. The front is filled with a novel
a
deal of attention. It frequentgreat
chifof
white
little surplice effect
note, so
fon and lace, the opening outlined by ly supplies the Individualizing
too
cannot
be
particular when
a band of silk passementerie. A broad you
chooslng it

Ifl THE HEW KEOlTcAR
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Particularly Valuable for All Kinds ef
Aehle Should Be Applied About
MAOI COMFOrVTAiLI LIVINO ON
the First ef June.
A SMALL PLACE.
(By A.

Own Verfx.

hiyears.

I

USIr.3 THE T03ACC0 SPRAYS

success of a iv:::..:i

Great Seeret la to Start With Poultry,
aarden and Berry Fruits, Qradu-all- y
Increasing Steak and
Crap Operations.
(Br KATE ST. MAUR. Copyright, 1M4.)
Can a family make a comfortable
living on a small farm?
Tea, moat emphatically yea, If they
bobs oss ordinary common sense and
Industry. My own personal eiperlence Is an undeniable demonstration
of that fact I started on a rented
place with really no capital, aa a busi
ness disaster had swallowed up all
our saving, so that I know what It
ia to commence at the very bottom of
the ladder.
The place we found was an
homestead. There were two
corncrib, toolhouse and
barns,
large
several odd sheds. It waa really a
farm of 180 acres, hut the owner let
us have the house and twelve acres,
including the orchard, for $15 a month,
on a three years' lesse, with the privilege of taking over the additional 168
acres at any time during our tenancy
for an additional $8 a month, with the
option of purchase.
Stock bad to be bought In small lots,
as I saved money from our living expenses at first So I bought a few
old hens broody ladles that wanted to
set and raised 148 chickens the first
summer. The old hens had cost $10:
extra eggs for setting, $5; feed, 14.
And on the credit side there were 90
chickens sold as broilers, which
brought $22, 68 young pullets kept
for stock and all the eggs we wanted
for our own table. From a trio of
ducks bought early in the spring I
sold 16 young ones when nine weeks
old for $7.92. In November of the
same year 30 more were sold and 12
retained for stock. I can't give the
exact cost of feeding because no separate account waa kept, but certainly
$20 would cover it The old birds
cost $4.50, so the profit on the invest
ment amounted to nearly $30.
The apple orchard was in a very
badly neglected condition, but still we
realised $180 from sales in the fall,
and our vegetable garden had supplied
our own needs and furnished a bountiful supply for pickling, preserving
and canning for winter. Having a balance on the right side of the ledger,
we built a new chicken houee and
bought a cow. The place was entirely
by the eighteenth
month, and from that time on stock
grew so rapidly that it seemed advisable to take on the rest of the land
and raise all our own feed for the
stock.
The great secret In starting on a
small place Is, I think, to commence
with poultry, garden and berry fruits
and gradually increase stock and crop
raising operations, as success and mar
ket to say nothing of your own experience, makes growth feasible.

IV

MSIANDER, Washington
Station.)

The tobacco sprays are particularly
valuable for all kinds of aphis, Including thoae species affecting bouse
plaata. The woolly aphis, blackberry
aphis, the leaf hopper, red spider, flea
beetle and young scale Insects all can
be controlled by this spray. Thla makes
probably the best spray for oyster
shell bark louse, and should be given
for that Insect aa soon aa the young
hatch, usually about June 1.
Although primarily a contact spray
with tobacco spray kills by suffocation. For this reason it surpasses other contact remedies like kerosene
emulsion or whale oil soap.
After an aphis haa curled a leaf
it is difficult to control It with other
contact remedies, because the aphis
but
Is protected from
such-remedie-
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A NORTH DAKOTA CASE
Km

C. X
N. IX,
Cando.
--

"aWyWfr
tan tiOt

Tyler.
sure:

Tot yeare I bad
kidaey trouble, afy
aad limb
I I
w
d and 1
more
couldn't
tnan twe boure at a

tt

slp

Mm.

ias
out

X

Ia th manwas all warn

Mr back waa

and I had
harp pains wh.a I

lama

stooped. Doan's Kid
any Pills have

all tale tree

the house, where it is Impossible to do
any work except by hand. As a result the care of the garden is left to
the women and children, yet what

child really enjoys hoeing and pulling
weeds or how many women on the
farm can truly give the time and attention necessary to the profitable production of these crops, especially under such unfavorable conditions? In
Instances of this kind the home garden Is not a souce of profitable income.

Plan the garden to be twice or three
times as long as wide, with the rows
OalDeasrsalA
af
TfcX'G BiSsf ST running lengthwise. In this way the
plowing, narrowing and cultivating;
co wrr ALO.M.T. can
less
be. done In about
time than it would take were the plot
mora nearly square.
ntamsL artaansm. ana
Another feature to be considered is
the arrangement of the permanent
I
Bed at plantings of fruit'trees, berry bushes
I
MlatlHHl
nil,MM
or other crops that do not have to be
at tail
I a) are eaythlag.
renewed each year. If planted
throughout the garden they
to cultivaU
dlflcmlt
make
it
BVf
A
Iwasalfuj
't

A
JtbaaW

T

ILL!

one-thir- d

ly

L MS

Clothes on the line

FERTILIZERS

The plowing under of green crops
like peas, oats, clover, alfalfa and
other grasses, Is, next to a liberal use
of barnyard manure, the most approved
method of renewing a depleted soil
and of maintaining the fertility of new
land.
Where this is practised in connection with a rotation of crops there
need be no fear of any deterioration in
the soil. Indeed, If a sufficiency of
livestock is kept and the products of
the farm mainly transformed into beef,
mutton and poultry before being sold,
the land will grow richer and more
valuable with each successive year.
Poor Plantsr Is Expsnslve.
If the corn planter gave trouble
last spring, better order a new one
now. A poor corn planter la an expensive Implement to use. Even
though the planter dropped satisfactorily laat year, it ahould be tested
with this year's seed supply before
planting time arrives.
i

Bean Growing.

In extending bean growing into new
territory there are no positive rules
to be followed. Simply try out some
of the different varieties and watch
resultav
..

-

-
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sweet

quickly-fre-sh,

and clean.
RUB-NO-MO-

NAPTHA

CARBO

SOAP should be
used freely for
washing the finest
fabric it does no

hsrm to It and

need no hot water.

Nsptha Cleans.

Csrbo Disinfects

RUB-NO-MO-

RUB-NO-MO-

Wssbiag Powdcf

Csrbo Nsptha Soap

All Grocers
Ft Wsyne, Ind

Five Cents
Tbe

Co.,

Rub-No-Mo- re

'emoitis
Shoe Polishes
Lanraat Variety

PHMt Quality

fin
"

ki

r

HAUM.,

5i

GILT EDGE d oaty ltd aW dmns tta
coatuM OIL. BUcb m! aoblwa Udia an
chikWt booa tai aW, shin, without rubbing. 25t, "French Glou." 10c.
STAR eoabuuaoa (or clonus tad poUmifl bads
af iiMMt of ta aW. 10c. "Dandy" an tic.
"QUICK WHITE" (is liquid form wall peasw
quickly clean aad whiten duty canvas iboafe
BVd

0caad2Sc.
.
BABY ELITE eoadaaatioa let aaatkaMa h tafca
arid, ia hanaa nW Am look Al. Raaom color aad

.....

Lit. lo ,11 ti Uk W PaUwUisbiiiaaof akaS, 10c.
fcllt.H.25c.
H year daalar dot ael
yea want, map
ckarat aaid.
m Um price ii
pack., CO.
"( for full tat
BROSTat
WH1TTEMORE
St
Albany
Cambridge.,
OitoVaf

fa

W Lmrftt Mtmij 'actum
SlmPtlUkutitHmWiU

We have made up ready for
prompt shipment 6, 8, 10, 13 and 20 ft. front
system, pump service outfits, new and sllgbt)
used, at a big savin? in price on easy
TbeGrotmanCo.,Inc,Dallas,Tez.

Dull black pearl seal is In demand
for handbags.
Narrow gold belts appear on the
Tb. book that points to
f J" only
RtW Ueea
new .pannier gowns.
DCHT t IU
fe mad to beauty.
Band tor circular. KOSMK, aawa aw., Ianu, I aaa
with
are
fichus
Even
tiny
edged
trillings.
Its Moral Advantage.
Long gold tassels finish the pointed
Is going to be a great moral
"There
ruffled
backs of
wraps.
reform
in
side to this freak fashion
The most charming foot ruffles are
of wearing pink and purple hair."
seen on taffeta gowns.
"What's that?"
Collars on some of the new suits are
"A woman won't have to He about
made of wide, fancy braid.
all her own."
Some of the new flowered crepe Its being
dresses have coatee fronts.
For bunions use Hanford's Balsam.
Some of the newest handbags are
It thoroughly for several nights-anApply
skin.
brown
made of
antelope
In wll. Adv.
rub
below
the
Plaited skirts are seen
low-sbelts of the new coats.
The fellow who tells a girl he would
Striped and plain linings are as die for her wants to be killed with,
much seen aa flowered linings.
kindness.
An elaborate new nightgown Is of
has
lapels.
striped nainsook and
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more-good- s
White chiffon collars beaded in
than others. Adv.
vivid colors are a delightful touch.
Hats In plaque form have appeared
The best way to learn how to waste-moneflat on top and elevated by a side
is to get it easy.
back bandeau. Ostrich tips are sometimes used underneath.
An Interesting girdle on one of the
new lingerie frocks Is msde from
folds of chiffon narrow bias strips
folds, arranged so that about half an
Inch of each shows. Violet, pale yelWosa's
low, pink and blue, were arranged In
VM I
salsMfat. Mkl MMII
the order named, with the violet at
$JOSIe7St2taV0
sa k
the top and the blue at the bottom.
.?
The effect was very good and the
.A jfv
n
means to attain it could be easily
copied.
1
.

box-plait-

can be depended on, even though the
leaves of the tree are badly curled.
The tobacco sprays are coming more
and more into general use. The depredations of the various forms of plant
lice are so great that the most effective remedies should be made use of
In controlling them.

ML

see.

No rubbing required.

monthly-payments-

a drip of tobacco spray on the leaf
will give a fume which will prevent
the breathing of the aphis, and this

Most Approved Method of Renewing
Depleted Soil Is to Plow Under
8ome Green Crop.

Soil.

CARBO NAPTHA SOAP.

Soda Fountain

REALM

Jet earrings continue in great favor.

,

USE OF GREEN

RUB-NO-MO-

Boda Fountain :

but Bad for the
Tree.

Bsby,

n

Cauliflower Does Best on a

at it. Use

g

k

back has a heavy burden.
Aay woman ia this condition has good
came tosospect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seem disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thousands of suffering women. It's the best
racornmeaded special kidney remedy.

you a backache to look

d

sugar-coate- d

It's hard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman whois
weak, tired and suffering from aa aching

your clothes it gives

coin-shapp-

IN INCUBATION
BIG FACTOR
Whst He Wsnted.
"My wife insists on having a flying
Causes of Lower Percentage In Artimachine."
ficial Hatching la Matter of Consome
are
"We have
that
perfectly
siderable Conjecture.
safe, sir."
MAKE A SUCCESSFUL GARDEN
"Have you one that will fly at an
The question of the cause or causes
altitude of about ten lnchear
First 8tep Is to Hsve Plot Situated of the lower hatching percentage that
So It Csn Be Given Sams Treatcommonly characterizes artificial in
Constipation cause and seriously aggrament as Farm Crops.
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured
cubation when compared with results
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny
obtained when eggs are set under
granules. Adv.
The first step toward a successful bens, Is a matter about which there
garden Is to have it ao situated as Is considerable conjecture, but little
Her Experience.
receive the same cultural treat- definite knowledge.
to
Ethel Man proposes
ment
aa that given the general farm
In connection with various theories
Marie Yes, but he needs encoucrops. Progressive growers of to that have been advanced and several
ragementBoston Evening Transcript day seek to eliminate, as far as pos
experiments that have been made, It
in the making is perhaps suggestive that investisible, all hand-worFor thrush use Hanford's Balaam. of their
products. If this is a profit- gators have recently inclined to the
Get it into the bottom of the affected able
In the production of opinion that unsatisfactory results are
procedure
part Adv.
staples, it Is of equal advantage in probably due in greater measure than
of fruit and vegetables, Is generally supposed to an excess of
We know some railway bridges that the growing
S. B. Shaw in the Progressive ventilation.
writes
eeem to be dependent on Providence
Farmer. Too often the location is a
Several authorities are mentioned In
and a coat of paint.
small patch of fenced-iground, near support of the statement that there
is a larger amount of carbon dioxide
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
in the air surrounding the eggs that
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue. At all
are naturally hatched than in a well'
good inkers. Adv.
ventilated incubator, and the question
A good sense of humor can be
Is raised as to whether and to what
turned into dollars. The modern pracextent it may be an essential factoi
tical Joker writes them and sells them.
In incubation.

Housework Is a Burden

Throw away your
washboard-- it ruins

taffeta, lengthens
girdle of self-ton-e
the waist line. A double tunic the
upper of serge, the lower taffeta falls
In deepening length to a rounded
point at the back. The dainty tur
ban which is worn with this had a
closely fitting brim of cream mllan
straw and crown of black satin. A
d
bow of the satin is thrust
through a fold of the brim at the
front. A black aigrette furnishes the
trimming.
two-loope-

TO DEFY THE PASSING YEARS
Woman Msy Bs Bsautlful Up to Ad
vanced Age If She Will Pay
Simple Price.

V.L. DOUGLAS 1
SHOES

U

,.trakrrlfy.

tt,ooe,27Jay

and that there is no regret for vanished youth.
No woman is really beautiful until
Barrle.
she is
fifty-thre-
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Often when one is in a hurry to
go out there is not time to manicure
the nails carefully, yet every truly
feminine woman la, or ought to be,
fastidious in the matter of keeping
hap nails in nerfect condition. A fresh
slice of lemon rubbed Into and over
the nails will clean and whiten them
in a minute and will do away with
the need of filing and polishing.
A French naner tells me, in its ad
vertisement columns, that every smart
woman must possess four kinds of
face powder mauve, wnlte, roae ano
yellow; and when she takes a box for
the olay ahe must also take a box of
one or other of these.
The merchant of Paris Insists that
th veilow decor of a theater such
as that named after the only Sarah
damanda mauve powder on the face;
the Bouffes cry aloud for white;
color trials at the varieties have
shown that powder which is conleur
de rose Is the best for wear, and In
the "difficult" light of the opera the
powder must be yellow.
woman must keep
The middle-ageheart merry and young. She must
refrain from indulgence in Imaginary
Ills, woes and wrongs add a fondness
and Introfor too much
spection.
Look at life in its true proportions,
face troubles bravely, allow nothing
to dim your courage and yen will find
that beauty remains far Into old age

I

Smallneas of Present Millinery Some-tlme- a
Makea This by No Means
an Easy Task.

SUaSTtTUTt.

TAWS WO

1W.T.DomU,

aaaataaiauaa,
J?'--

Hats are still to be small

Uw
WrM.

X

The entire spring showing follows
the closest lines, so that It Is Incumbent on us to retain almost severely
simple coiffures.
No allowance is made for the woman with bounteous tresses, and It Is
to be feared that she will And It rather
difficult to obtain accommodating head
else, for even with the hair dressed
closely the new shapes are decidedly
confining.
They are undeniably smart however, and whether this is more largely
due to the shapes or the trimmings is
hard to dsclde.
The suffer braids are not seen
much, though they will doubtless appear later among the more tailored
varieties,
Black is greatly in vogue at the
present writing, and a black hat Is
really a sensible choice for the first
of tie season, because It may be worn
with anything and will usually give ex.
ceptlonal service.
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aooui ma rouu average. Misee rasa,
lag may be considered fully as profit,
able an industry aa grain raiaina. Tba
full
.i4ljMa mw
MllMr I
the only food remind akhar for haef
or dairy purposes. In 1(12. and scam ia
1013. at
I I
hlsman U..tok.
Um Champiouhi fur
ataer. Geod $
avuuuae, marana courcniem. Climax, eg.
ecllent. For tha Iimimiu, h mm
who wishes to farm extensively, or the J
luTunor, uuuraa oner uie Diggeet op.
portunity of any place on the continent.
Apply for descriptive UUrsture sod
nuucea railway rates to
Superintendent of
ImmlaratiAn
Ottawa. Canada, or to

f

Square Buttona.
Have you noticed the tiny, square
buttons which are uaed for trimming
some of the newest frocks? These
little . buttons are made over little
wooden forms and are less than half
an inch square In soms oases.

w
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Kansas City, Mo
i

Canadian
Government Agent

1

ENTINEL

Ifs a Tread
to eat your metis when you
know there is no danger of

BLOATING
UEAQTDURN

Where Infant Death Rate Dropped 50 Per Cent
I..
Julia C. Lathrop of Chicago, head of the
children',
department of labor, ha. completed a report on
babysavln,
ln New Zealand which waa transmitted the other day to
Secretary of Labor
wiiHon. New Zealand was .elected
for this special
study because it. In'
fant mortality rate la the lowe.t of
any country In the world. This creditable showing, Mis. Lathrop aaya, Is
due to the activity of the Society for
the Health of Women and Children,
whose methods, she Bays, could be
followed with success ln this country.
In a letter of transmittal, Miss Lathrop says:
"The Infant mortality rate of New
Zealand has been for some time recog
nized a. the lowest of any country ln the world, and It Is stated that recent
further reduction, are due In large measure to the activity of the .oclety.
"A. an example of It. value, the consul general say. that work of the
eociety ha. reduced Infant mortality In Dunedln, a residential city of about
60,000 inhabitants, 60 per cent during five years, from 1907 to 1912.
"Because of the absence of adequate birth and death
.
register. In the
United States, the infant death rate of this country as a whole i. unknown,
but some state, tend to show that It 1. at least twice the rate ln New Zealand,
which the register general of that country reported ln 1912 to be 61 per 1.000.
"New Zealand, like certain of our states. Is a young and vigorous country
with a scattered population and with no large cities, and there is every reason
to believe that similar volunteer effort ln this country would produce similar
Jesuits.
"In view of the marked and growing Interest In the preservation of Infant
health In the smaller cities and rural communities of the United States, I believe that the account of the methods of the New Zealand society Is especially

DELCUING
HEADACHE

WA8HINOTON.-M-

NAUSEA

03

INDIGESTION
and this privilege is yours
if you will only assist the digestive organs by the use of

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It helps Nature correct all
Stomach, Liver

& Bowel

ills

.

timely.

"It will be Been that public interest is strongly enlisted ln it. efforts.
Seventy volunteer committees in as many districts maintain the educational
and nursing work in connection with the central office, and the government
Itself assists in various ways."

Taken for Stealing; She Has $1,700 in Her Purse
'

entering one of the big downtown department stores the other day a
ONlittle,
woman, wan and wrinkled and poorly dressed, and fully
seventy-fivyears old, stood and gazed about her as if startled at all the
magnificence she beheld. She took a
few steps forward and then stopped,
apparently uncertain which direction
to take. She attracted the attention
of Detective Messer, and he watched
gray-haire-

d

e

BUSINESS ABOVE ALL THINGS
Farmer Wilting to Let Wife

The farmers met ln the market
town, and there was a calculating look
in the eyes of both as they faced each
other. "About that there coo I was
talking to you of the other day." began Farmer Dobbins, "will you take
twelve pounds for her, George?" "No,
no. Ol couldn't part with 'er for that
not by a long chalk." "But t'other
day you told me you might let 'er go
for that." "Something's 'appened to
the coo since then." "Mercy on us,
George, what's the matter? Coo dead?"
"Worser 'n that," said George. "You
see, my old missus can't abear to part
with f old coo. It 'ud break 'er 'eart.
She'd sob 'erself into a fit over it."
"Well, well, I suppose that ends the
business?" "Well, I'm not so sure o'
that, Farmer Hayseed. Look 'ere.
Make it twelve pun' ten, and let the
missue sob." London

SHE OFTEN
PRAYED TO DIE

high-price-

But Friend Comes to Rescue With Seme
Sound Advice, which was Followed
with Gratifying Results.

Nettleton, Ark. "My troubles date
back five years," says Mrs. Mary
Bentley, of this town. "I was first
taken with awful pains In my right
side, headache, and backache. The
pain from my side seemed to move
down my right limb, and settled In
the right knee. Then it would move
back, and once a month I would almost die with pain.
I was told I had tumor, and would
have to undergo an operation at once.
It Just seemed I could not submit to
it I often prayed to die. It seemed
that nothing would give me the desired relief, until finally, I was advised
Cost of Living by a friend to try Cardul, and It Is
Osages Not Bothered by the High
undoubtedly curing me. I have only
used
three and a half bottles, and It
was
in
who
Washington recently,
JOHN E. SHORT of Oklahoma,
JUDGE a little interview about the Osage Indians, which was of great inter- Is a pleasure to tell of the beneficial
results.
est He prefaced the interview with remarks that the commissioner of Indian
I shall ever spread the good tidings
the Indians. He then said of the of what Cardui has done for me, and
will do for other suffering ladles, if
Osages:
"The high cost of living doe. not tbey will only try It"
Tou can depend on Cardul, because
bother the Osages, for money is piling
in to them so fast they are unable to Cardui Is a gentle, harmless, vegetable
spend their interest and royalties, to tonic, that can do you nothing but
say nothing of the millions which the good.
government is holding ln trust for
Prepared from herbal Ingredients,
them. I have Just been advised by Cardul has a specific effect on the womwire from Pawhuska that in a sale of anly constitution and puts strength
12,000 acres for gaa and oil leasing
where. It is mo.t needed.
purposes only the Osage, received a
Try Cardul.-r-Ad- v.
this amount these Indian.
n excess of $500,000, and in addition to
ho
J
.. t
nf ail tha oil nroduced and a cash price for
In Control.
Can well
that the oil production in the Osage
considered
Is
"That man insists on attending hi.
it
When
1.. i nrft nnn hprrnin a month and the Indians receive about own furnace."
try amou- - w
u tQ
"Yes. He used to live in an aparteach of the 2,000 members of the tribe ha. ment and he took a tip from the JaniTmonS and, in
tor, it's the only sure way to be bos.
,6,000
no immediate danger of of the establishment."

r7

tmm

addn

JSTy

has already been allotted.
of land, considerable of which
Indian, have been given a rough deal,
Oklahoma
of
the
"While .ome
the Osages, and if be ha. hi. wily he
after
certainly looking
Judge Sell.
out of most of them.

acres

.

will make farmer,

and the Wind Did the Rest
Spread Out His Coat
-m
possessor of the finest horseshoe mustache
wat ?H of rTson
of singular pertinacity of purpose. Should It
occSr S h'mThat he
hmov. a rbot .tor. he would move it, nU friend.

S-,.-

.u. v.

.ay, even if it burned noin
In hi.
The verb "to quit" 1 not found
lexicon.
Senator
A number of years ago
a magWalsh and C. P. Connolly, now
towere
young
azine writer,
determined
Tbey
gether ln Montana.
b
with some others, to make a cycle
National
Yellowstone
the
itour through
on the reIpark. All went well until,
turn Journey to Livingston. Senator
rhaln was broken be- txr.iah.
TT MRU
YeUowstone
yond repair. Now. the
of
to
In Its approaches
galley
, who
Jim
Bridget
earth.
on
place,

1W

ZTSJSl

noted

one of
off

'a

disputed any of

Jim,

aU h. bad to do was
the sprocket chain at all to make distance. He ..id that
-to sit In the seat, spread- hi. coat and ler
after he
telling th.
said Mr. Connolly
"And do you know
t0
We
In
theory.
bt.
believed
still
fallen off ten time, be
to proceed la any
him and throw him Into a wagon before be would cement

V

,way save by wind power."
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Animal Idlosyncracles.
Many are the idlosyncracles of animals. Some horses are afraid of a
dog, some of a bit of paper, some
of a bear, some of .a car. I have
known two mules to shy at a big yellow cucumber on a fence, and a cow
we formerly owned could not endure
to see any man's hat removed.
The oldest trick recorded of a riding animal is that of Balaam's ass,
who tried to crush its rider's foot
against the wall. Biting, pawing and
bolting are also described in the Scriptures. A balky team figures in Esop
That the horses of
and Chauser.
the Saracens used to shy is shown by
the traditional
inquiry, "If they
thought King Richard was in that
This same balking, or Jibbush?"
bing, In all Its varieties is one of the
moat aggravating of vices. From "A
Farmer's Note Book," by C. E. Phelps.
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ness and Resl Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
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Worms .Convulsions . rever isn- ness and LOSS OF

For Over

Miw

Fac Simile Si

The

jnatwof

Thirty Years

CxnTAim Compakv,.

NEW VORK.

WORMS.

mat t
"Wormy", that's what's th matter ot 'em. Btomaeh
yoo too mws
testin.l worms. Nearly as bad as distemper.
4
Soohn's Cure will remore the worms, improveou the appetite,
tone 'em up all round, and don't "pnysic."
jriauue
J Uli airCCUUUB W .11 kkm vvitnt '
Goshen. lad.. U.S. A.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists.
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Aged Should Eat Sparingly.
A British scienUst lays down

Taking His Cue.
A small street urchin from the city,
who was spending some time In a

a

regimen of hygiene for the treatment
ot the aged. It is pointed out that the
aged require less food of all kinds,
because they utilize less. Overfeeding, or rather a normal adult's ration,
overtaxes their digestive powers and
floods the blood with effete products
which' the kidneys and other emunc-torle- s
cannot handle. Drinking water
should be encouraged, and baths,
which should be taken regularly,
should be neither hot nor cold, of
short duration, and preferably in the
evening, when they conduce to a good
night's sleep. Fresh air and exercise
are indispensable.
Clothing should
be light, warm, loose and of woolen
material. The feet should be well protected.
ECZEMA

PAINFUL

ON

camp, was the source of considerable entertainment to members
of the family at a farm where he frequently called for milk and apples.
"Whaddye think about the youngster, anyhow?", the farmer asked bis
wife, one evening.
"He's a nice little fellow," the wife
replied, "but I can't just make him
fresh-ai- r

out"

"How make him out?"
grampaw sneesea
"Every time
'Isch!' that boy alus laughs and yella,
"Ka Kibble.'" Judge.

But They Both Get It
Some people jump at conclusions;
others are more leisurely in making
their mistakes. The Pelican.

HANDS

Research.
Mary, aged five, was watching her
mother dust the Encyclopaedia Britan-nlc- a
where it stood a long phalanx of
volumes on the bottom shelf of the
bookcase.
"What," .he asked. "1. an encyclopaedia?"
"An encyclopaedia," replied the
mother, "is a lot of books that tell you
about everything you want to know."
The next day Mary, whose recent
studies at Sunday school had dealt
with the Creation, was discovered
seated upon the floor turning over the
leaves of that volume of the encyclopaedia which bears the superscription
Ed w Eva.
"What are you doing?" asked the
Intruder.
grown-u"I'm looking for a picture of God
making the world," replied Mary.

Why Scratch?
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Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
makes clothes whiter than snow.
good grocers. Adv.
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Plea for the Hen.
I should like to see the hen on a
plane, at least, with the turkey and
the goose.
She 1b their superior in every way
except that of size, and yet they have
long held the place of honor on the
Christmas and the Thanksgiving dinner table, and they have bad reams
and reams, of poetry written about
them.
But the hen, that most important
of all feathered creatures, who writes
poetry about her? Who even takes
the trouble to know anything about
her early history in America? Who
owned the first hen; when and where
did she land upon our shores?
Why not make amend, for our long
rears of neglect by making her the
center of the feast on the Fourth of
July? Hereafter let It be our Thanksgiving turkey, our Christmas goose,
and our Fourth of July hen. Atlantic.
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Bienville, La. "I wa. troubled with
eczema ln my hand, for several years
"Hunt's Cure" is guarThe skin would break and look like
anteed to stop and
It had been cut with a knife and my
permanently cure that
hands were so sore I could hardly
terrible itching. Itia
bear to put them In water and could
compounded for that
them
I
used
When
them.
use
hardly
purpose and your money
the blood would run out They would
will be promptly icftuided
heal a little and then they would get
WITHOUT QUESTION
worse than ever again. They were
n Hunt's Core faBs to core
Itch, Ecaema, Tetter, Rug
very painful. The eczema got to
Worm or any other Skin
breaking out on my arms In pimples
druggleta, or by mail
which itched and burned very badly. Disease. 30c at your Manufactured
h.
if
hasn't
be
direct
only by
used
also
"I used different remedlea,
A. B. WHAMS KEDICIBE CO, Stem, Tarn
all kinds of facial creams and
od my hand, and arm. and I did not
LOSSES SURELY PtEVEJITEl
hr Carter's BlessMS MM,
get any relief until I used Cuticura
fnsh. nUihis; pntassS Ir
MooBBMe,
benoa tke
Soap and Ointment I cured my
Vawg
sratMt wkm ststr tsmlsst tsH.
with
Cuticura
eczema
Soap
and
hand,
Write for booklet sad tglliaelijfc
.issues
and Ointment" (Signed) Ml.. Fannie
H.
skte. Blssktaf FlUt. .
Mostlller, Oct 6, 1912. ,
The
luiln sf Cattsr products Is dus Is sear IS
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold mis ofhum
ivedsUfkit in (assises sss area esrj.
each
of
throughout the world. Sample
Tks Csttar LsSwslsw. Seriate). Cel. er CSIsass. i
free.wlth 82-- Skin Book. Address postDisfigurements.
card "Cuticura, Dept L. Boston." AdT. PERFECT HEALTH."
Don C. Seltz, of New York, was
Tatt's Pttls keep the er steal hi pertees wSSTe
All Do It
Tker recaiau the bewelsaejd predaos
praising the newspaper advertisement
"I understand he's writing a play."
"But billboards," he Bald, "bring
AVl(MWOtSB(WV
y
"Ob, yes. Everybody has to go
small returns, and, besides, tbey disthrough that period of life." Detroit
figure the landscape.
"In a recent play the stage manager Free Press.
staged a meadow with chewing-guand cigarette ads. on
To stop bleeding use Hanford's Baland cold-cur- e
fence.
and
tree
Adv.
sam.
and
HAKES SOU
every rock
Not Worth Loafing.
EVES WELL
Bean- "'Hold, hold,' said the star. 'Ads.
Hemmandhaw I thought
carryWhy sneer at the high aim that
brough wa. going on a month, vaca- In our meadow scene! That',
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
overshoots the mark?
ing commercialism a bit too far.'
tion.
" 'Commercialism nothing,' said the
boss
but
He
the
If, W ft. It
was,
Shlmmerpate
I am.
only wanted to give him two week, stage manager. 'I'm a realist,
and I want that meadow to look like
and he refused to take half a loaf.
a genuine one.'"
Golden Rule In Business. '
A Justifiable Interest
You get your money', worth every
"The women have no right to try
and they show the effect of unnatural svffeiten of lMasWW Wsb
time. Hanford'. Balaam I. guaranteed to cure ailment, and injuries that and Interfere with what congress does
can be reached by external application with Its committees."
Toes irnptoens indies i that Natar needs hah
"But my dear, you Insist that womor your money will be refunded by the
lack of aisrtl , and the caaeaa hair baea tee sraeh
hr,
to
the
to
attend
is
dealer. Getting a bottle now 1. like en's proper place
oatakU aid must ba called I ea to restore health aad ataasrtk.
affairs of the house."
taking out insurance. Adv.
Extreme of Wisdom.
Utmost wisdom is not in
but in learning to find extreme pleasure in very little things. Ruskln.

.n-no-

must keep always In
one particular place. Anchored to
the bottom of the sea. .be has her
.team always up, but .be never sail,
unlet, relieved by another .hip so
that she may put into port for repairs.
And such a boat 1. used because a
warning must be given at a place
where it is impossible to build a lighthouse, and where even the clamor of
a gigantic bell buoy is not sufficient
to warn the navigator. No matter
how fiercely the storm beats or how
desperate may be the boat's plight,
she must stay at her moorings. The
only movement she is allowed to
make under the regulations is to sink
when at last she can withstand the
gale no longer. It would bring them
deserved recognition If the government ever published a list of those
who have lost their lives in the line
of such perilous duty. For about
$6,000,000 a year these men and their
craft save from disaster the billions
of dollars' worth of shipping and commerce that come to American shores.
The Popular Magazine.
A lightship

Tit-Bit- s.

ter

7'

Country Owe. Much te Men Whe
Safeguarded the Vast Commerce
of the Nation.

Sob Her

Fill if He Got His Price
for the "Coo."

her.

Hesitatingly she approached a counon which were displayed fancy
shirtwaists. She fingered
the finery lovingly, and every now and
then glanced around to see if anyone
was looking.
Messer smiled sympa
thetically. He was beginning to wish
he could afford to turn philanthropic, when suddenly his sympathy was
shocked.
Quickly glancing to the right and left, the aged woman filched a $20 shirtwaist from the counter, hastily tucked it beneath her shawl and started for
the- - door.
In an instant the officer had his hand on her shoulder and waa
drawing her aside.
"Put that waist back and then beat it," said he.
Then, to the detective's astonishment, the woman produced a purse and
revealed $1,700. She drew out the bills and pressed them upon the officer.
"Here take it all," she pleaded. "Take everything, only please let
me go."
After being regularly booked at the first precinct station and learning that
she would be released on $20 ball, her tears ceasea to now, bdu
and commanding.
Fishing out a $20 bill sho
ipurtin. -- h became iudlt-nan- t
tossed it on the sergeant's desk and then walked away, She forfeited her ball
In police court

SERVICES BEVOXP ALL PRICE

Something Just as Good.
Kind Lady Are all of your relatives
dead?
Puttering Perry No, but some of
them are in West Virginia.

8aved.
Millie So you loved and lost, did
Increase your Insurance to the limit you?
Willie Oh. no, Indeedl She rebefore you begin fighting the devil
turned all my present. I Town Talk.
with fire.

ts

Br.Pierce'o Favorite PrcccriTIcn

Hfc that rsBeraa
ThoTaMtaMe KeaMdy for W
aad Irritability aad remoree other i
of tha delicate f eanmbks organism.
dl with mef taaa ssllirsiitsa by
Far was luetr raarart aaa aaaat
elderly by wivea, mothers and daaaktars. Tea
taayoea.ailddte aged aad the
wUlaadltefgtaUbasaflt. Bald by iladkiaa Dealers la Uoaidara
I Dr. R. V. neree. BeJhuo, N. Y,M i
i for trial box fcy saalL
fef-a.- ee

my u

u u

uwvnni wknnruwuwwti

J?
'BMUMett4Miisty.CrLty,srevrMlr. UN "LA 0RS9U"
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
CI7AL 0AXX3

may.

UmMot

tfc

OrrtCE TEL.

1 30

Snbtcription one dollar per year
Advtrtbiaf rates famiafcei m

HIM Till

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
HERRINO

BUUDINO

Dr. W. LEMING.

Practice Limited to
J. T. White, xorroaand manager. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
A.

Foreman

F. Whiti

OmCER3

COUMTY

J. F, Ward.
Pmbate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
. D. Catiip.
Probate Judge
Aaanr I. I. Briscoe.

Our Special Offer

Mr

of Schools

.

racit.
Surveyor Orville Smith.

HARRY H. McELROY

will give a beautiful

General Practice. Member of
Bar of Supreme Court of United
States, State Courts and United
States Land Office.

JESSE T, WHITE

shirt and

Our Suit; range in price
from

$6.50 to $12.50.

are showing

Clothing,

and Feed.

Hats, Shoes, Shirts, and

we

tie, free.

I

Notions, than ever

be-

fore, as we have

re-

ceived

We

just

Old

I2.55 per cwt.

Lariat Flour now. .$2.45

a big new lot of

s

per cwt.
Special Prices on Large

all these lines.

some woderfui

Flour

Homestead

now

values this season:.

U. S. Commissioner.

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace San Jon,
Constable.
L. C. Martin.

every

i

Another Car of Flour

Mans Suit

tough t of us this month

Attorney at Law

Just Received

prepar-e- d

to suppfy your wants
in Dry Goods,

With

Commissioners
First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

We are better

for May.

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcaki, - .

Shariff

Superintendent

EVER

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAHI,

Ap

:9c

3C

I

pert iOm
Vv Uttioo b4m mi ol Coafra
tfarck S, 1W."

t, ISO, a

SENTINEL

Quanities.

9

New Mexico.

R. P. Donohoo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca

Register
Keceiver

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Save Your Cash Receipts and Get Some of the
GOOD CROPS ASSURED
welcomed.
soverigns
J. A. Atkins, C
Another good rai n fell in this
C. L. Owen, Clerk
Valuable Premiums We are Giving Our
this morning, which
section,
amounted to 1.70 inches. Total
for the week ending, May 29,2. 19
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
inches. Total for the month end
tag May 29, 6.40 inches. MultiSan Jon,
New Mexico
plying this by 12, would make
B.
Rev.
Q.
Pastor
Massegee
it
IF
for
76.80 inches
t,he year,
keeps it up at this rate, for twelve
Preachihg every fourth Sunday
months.
at 11 oclock a. m.
MEMORIAL DAY
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
PROCLAMATION. aii christians especially invited
Memorial Day is again approach- - to this prayer service for the good
ing, when all good citizens will of tbe community.
News is rather scarce, lots of
Service at 2 oclock (.slow time) Warning Acainst Dangerous pre
LOCALS FROM BARD
reverently and affectionately pay
on
rain
and lots of work.
h
Saturday before the fourth
tributes oi gratitude to the Nations
It is reported that A. A.
serving Powders And Can
dead. This day appears to be
unday. Everybody invited.
had tbe misfortune to get 2
Mrs. J. G. PruittandMrs.F.M.
nixg Compounds Used By The
come more and more significant as
School
killed by lightning the
horses
each Sabbath at
Sunday
good
visited Mrs. W. A. Bart-le- s
Housewife.
Cbapman
the years pass. The ranks of the to oclock a. m.
night of the big rain and hail.
Monday.
The attention ot the' depart
Civil War veterans are fast thinr J. D. Griffiths, Supt.
sick, last
). B.Adams
has recently been called to
in
ment
the march of time, and the
;
A. R. Hurt, Sec
J. R. Moore and J.Q. Vanorsdol
ning
but is now up able to
Tuesday,
the widespread use, especially in
transacted
business in Endee Tues
boys who took up arms in the
,
work.'
rural communities, of salicylic acid
Spanish American War have to
day.
J. R. Moore is having a well
some extent ; taken their places.
in putting up preserves. The head
METHODIST CHURCH
Miss Louisa Arnett visited Mrs
on his new homestead. We
drilled
of a large drug and chemical sup
Within the last thirty days a numDIRECTORY
Bart
Arnett Monday evening.
will
Moore
Mr.
be
inquiring
ber of young men gave their lives
ply bouse states that people Hying suspect
ot
wind
mills before the
tm
in southwest Virginia. North and tbe price
for the honor of tbe Stars and
ine larmers nave been very
on the ' First and South Carolina,
is
summer
Preaching
Tenn
gone.
All
these
are
the
Kentuckey,
Nrtion's
Stripes.
busy planting tbe last few days.
bird Sunday, morning and eve
heroes and the object ot our reessee, and western ueorgia nave
Some of the young folks enjoyed
"May Bee"
the
by
ning,
pastor,
been purchasing salicylic acid in a locial Thursday night at the
spect and devdtion on Memorial
In connection with the morning
packages for a home of Mrs. H. L. Boyles.
day.
North Bend Items.
service
the
on
First
will
Sundays
NOW
number of years and that this prac
THEREFORE, I;
Aid
met
Ladies
The
at
Saturday
(Continued (rem first page)
WILLIAM McDONALD, Gover- - be the Communion of the Lord's tice has grown to an enormous exhouse.
church
tbe
and
a
collection
Supper
'or the tent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Crecelius
nor of the State of New Mexico, do
poor.
were
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. H.
hereby proclaim
SATURDAY,
The department is aware that
F. P. Wiley was in Bard SaturOn the Third Sunday at either
D.
Sheeban
salSaturday night and
MAY 30th, 1914 as MEMORIAL
this practice is not confined to
day.
service you will place in the small
Sunday.
DAY In the State of New Mexico.
icylic acid under its own name awhat offering you are
Misses Nina Home, Ruby John
May all true citizens of the State envelope
one, but that large qnantiiies of
We understand that Roy Reed
for the pastor's
making
monthly
this acid, ami of boric acid as well son, fctnel and Ustber Berlin, is home from Arizona.
fittingly observe this great day,
this day of the higbebt and noblest salary.
are sold under fanciful names as Messrs, I. R. Moore, Earl Frost
Bert Shope had a fine two weeks
Prayer meeting each Wednes- preserying powders or canning and Will Crosier attended the play
sentiments, by participating in
old
mule colt killed by hail Sunday
at Endee Saturday night and leport
suitable exercises in honor of our day night.
compounds Bt prices, which ate
week.
time.
School
a
jolly
Sunday
every
Sunday much in excess of their real value.
dead, strewing flowers on their
Dud Reed and Jennings Portor
It is true these powders may
graves, and properly instructing morning at Ten Oclock.
On returning home from Endee
Z.
T.
were Saturday night visitors at
McDaniel, Supt. keep the fruit from decaying but
the children as to the true meanSaturday night, Will Croziers teem
Yours very truly,
their excessive use may have a ran into a wire fence. The horses Walter Sharps.
ing of tbe day.
By honoring
Edward M. Morton, Pastor.
those who died for their country
very serious effect on the health. became excited and tbe tongue was
Mrs. J. E. Mullinex will move to
we may develop real patriotism.
It is entirely practible to put up brokenout of the buggy, but no one Amarillo Texas to put her daughter
Done at tbe Executive Office
fruits and vegetables in such a was hurt.
in school June the 15th.
this nth day of May, 1914.
way that they will keep, by steri
'
T & M TIME TABLE.
WITNESS My hand and tbe
Clarence Johnson and wife visit- ."Betsy"
izing tbe products with heat,
Great Seal of the State of New
Mrs.
H.
L.
Daily.
!ed
of
The
DeDartment
Saturday
Boyles
Agriculture
Mexico.
c. Mcdonald No. 41, Passenger West 7:oskm has issued bulletins, which may night.
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m. be obtained free of
(SiAt)
charge, giving
Misses Ruby Johnson and Ola
Daily except Sunday.
exact directions for canning foods
took dinner Sunday with
Boyles
T
No. 91, Local Frt. West 9:10 p.m. without
.
(m POPULAR
powders or compounds.
Lillie
Mrs.
Johnson. '
N.
92, Local Frt. East 10:35 a.m.
The bulletin Numbers are F. B.
'
'
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Quite a crowd of young people
203, F. B. 359, andF. B. 521.
were out kodaking Sunday afternoon.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Continued Story of the
AGREAT
World's PratTOM which yon
and
at

may begin reading
any time,
which will hold your Interest forever.
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The Quay, county Teachers'

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found
to us.

In

June 15,
High
building
and close June 26 and 27 with an
The fculty is com
examination.
posed of the following well known
state educators: Conductor, Super
intendent J. B. Taylor of Deming;
SALE BROS. STUDIO
instructors, Prof. O. 0. Zingg of
Best equipped studio in this part the Las Vegas State Normal, and
of tbe Southwest.
Kodak finish Miss Mary E. Oliver of the Silver
J
Mail us your City Normal:
ing a speciality
,
films. Prompt service. Eastern
re-ep-

prices
Tucumcari,

JMew.

Mexico.

Miss Ola

I

0jrerW

Dollar.'

Roy and Harden Boyles ate ice
cream Sunday evening at theG. B.
Johnson borne. Tbe ice used for
freezing the' cream, was hail, that
had fallen several days before.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. DeWees and
children spent the day Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
'
Adanu.
,

Roy, Ray and Eula Adams have
the, measles but are getting along

A nicely.

Subscribe for tbe Sentinel

u

Mrs. F. M.

Cbapman,
stitute will open in the Tucumcari
Boyles and Miss Irene Chapman,
School
on

I

:

Mrs! H. L. Bbyfes visited'Miss
"attleWileyjSundav.

013515

Department ot the Interior. Unitpd
Slates Limd Office, Tucurucarl. N Mfc
Miy 2, 1ft 1 4.
Notice is hereby given that Francis
T
It Frv of fViri-ilot- i
M.
Jcva
Frr. deceased of S. jB'.
;0f
New Mexico, who, on June
II, 1910,
made Additional Homestead Entrv.
Xo. Oir.15,
20, Township ION, Ranire 34E. N. m
P, Merldiiin, has tiled notice ofinten-t- o
make Finul Three Yenr Proof,
to estaftlisli claim to the land above
describod, bProre Jesse T. White. U.
S.Comruissioiier, at San Jon, Ne.v
Mcxloo, on the 18th. day of Junu, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses: J. G.
Kills, O. S. IIjsi., Z. T. McDaniel,
and J. W. Atkins, all of Sun Jon,
New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
n

0J2874

the

genuine

New Home
Sowing Machine

,

it to buy tW machina
with tha nam NEW

aTV

.X1

HOME oo u am
and in the legs,
ThU awoUaa b
warraatail far all
.
tima.

No other like it
No other as good1
Tki New Hoim Sewing Micblii Conpiny,

015271

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Olllce ut Tucumcari.
New Mex. Mav a, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Roy D.'
Stavkcy, of Hard, new Mexico, who,
on November 20
i09, made Orlghmal
Hd. Entry no 012(174 for 3El4Sac.
tion 31, Township 11 N and Ahdttl
onui mury, No. 015271 made Juop 3 .X
1912 for SEt-- 4 NEi-- 4 Section 31 To v n .
sliip UNorth, and Lots 1 and 2 S(
0, Township io:
all in Ranee 35EX
N. M, P. Meiidian, hasflled notice of
uwuuvu i,u uiaKe nnai mree year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, berore JesseT. Whita-U- .
S. Commissioner at San Jon, New
Mexico, on the 18th day or June. '
'

f

1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Floyd Beckworth, of San Jon, New'
Mexico, A. A. Clinesniltli, Tom Home
and J. V. Flint, all of Bard. New
Mexico.

R-

-

p- -

Donohoo, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
014496
01234
Department of the Interior U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.
May 2, 1914.

jet

1!l

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.

Notice is hereby given that William
C.Christy of san jon, n.m., who, on.
June 1. 1M1, made Original Hd. Entry
No. 014495 for Lots 2, 3, and 4, Sec. 4,
and Lot 1, of See, 5, T. 9N., ancf Add'l.
Entry No. 016234, made July 2, 1913 v
for Eji SWtf and W SB of Section A
33, In Township ION, Range 33E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
in. '
tention to make final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J esse T Whita .
U. S, Commissioner, at San
Jon, New
Mexico, on the 18 day of June, I9I4.
Claimant names aB witnesses:
0. W. Raodell, T. C. Randall, J. L.
Harless, and C. F. Marden, all of San
Jon, Xew Mexico,
li, P. Donohoo, Rentier

"

V

